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The evolutionarily conserved multisubunit THO complex, which is
recruited to actively transcribed genes, is required for the efficient
expression of FLO11 and other yeast genes that have long internal
tandem repeats. FLO11 transcription elongation in Tho� mutants is
hindered in the region of the tandem repeats, resulting in a loss of
function. Moreover, the repeats become genetically unstable in
Tho� mutants. A FLO11 gene without the tandem repeats is
transcribed equally well in Tho� or Tho� strains. The Tho� defect
in transcription is suppressed by overexpression of topoisomerase
I, suggesting that the THO complex functions to rectify aberrant
structures that arise during transcription.

adhesion � Hpr1 � Thp2 � topoisomerase I

Transcription involves a highly orchestrated series of events in
which the core polymerase is joined by many additional proteins

that promote initiation, elongation, and termination (1–3). Efficient
transcription also depends on the configuration of the DNA
template because transcription creates negative supercoils behind
the polymerase and positive supercoils ahead of it (4–6). These
alterations in the superhelical density could permit repetitive
sequences to form structures that impede the progress of the
polymerase and promote recombination. For example, excessive
supercoiling in yeast leads to hyperrecombination at the highly
repetitive rRNA-encoding DNA locus (7, 8). The DNA landscape
may therefore influence the efficiency of transcription, and some of
the elongation factors could be required to remodel the template to
permit efficient transcription.

The Saccharomyces cerevisiae multisubunit THO complex,
which has been identified as a possible elongation component,
has been associated with many aspects of RNA and DNA
metabolism (9–12). The complex consists of four tightly bound
proteins (Hpr1, Tho2, Thp1, and Mft1) (13), two of which (Hpr1
and Tho2) are conserved from yeast to humans (14). Biochem-
ical studies using natural templates have implicated the THO
complex in recruiting the mRNA export proteins Sub2 (UAP56
in humans) and Yra1 (Aly1) to the mRNA in both yeast (15) and
humans (14). In yeast, ChIP immunoprecipitation experiments
indicate that the THO complex is recruited to actively tran-
scribed genes (16–18).

The biochemical analysis of the function of the THO complex
has not led to a consistent picture. Experiments using a GAL1
promoted Escherichia coli lacZ reporter construct expressed in
yeast suggested that transcription elongation of the lacZ gene is
reduced in an hpr1� mutant (19). Further analysis using a
PGAL-lacZ system indicated that in a Tho� mutant DNA:RNA
hybrids are formed in vivo between the nascent transcript and the
DNA template (20). Because the transcription of GC-rich lacZ
constructs was THO-dependent, whereas that of many endog-
enous yeast genes was not, it was proposed that the THO
complex is required for efficient transcription elongation of long
and GC-rich genes (21). Moreover, the role of the THO complex
in elongation has been questioned based on the insensitivity of
Tho� mutants to mycophenolic acid, a presumed inhibitor of
transcription elongation (22).

Remarkably, the genetic analysis of Tho� mutants has not
resolved these puzzles and has provided little information on
native genes that require THO complex function. Mutations in
any of the four genes encoding the THO complex subunits do not
result in inviability at normal growth conditions, suggesting that
the THO proteins are not a core component of the elongation
complex. However, one class of Tho� mutants [hyperrecombi-
nation 1 (hpr1)] was first identified because a mutation in that
gene increases the frequency of recombination between artificial
tandem repeats constructed by transformation (23). Sequence
similarity between Hpr1 and the topoisomerase Top1 as well as
the lethality of top1� hpr1� double mutants (23, 24) are likely to
reflect functional redundancy with respect to DNA metabolism.
In Drosophila, loss of THO complex function results in only
minor differences in transcription profiles as revealed by whole
genome arrays (25). In both Drosophila and yeast, the apparent
participation of the THO complex in some aspects of transcrip-
tion and recombination contrasts with the absence of an effect
of Tho� mutations on resident genes.

In this report, we show that THO function is required for the
transcription of several resident yeast genes containing multiple
internal tandem repeats. The affected genes are not especially
long, and neither the genes nor the repeats are GC-rich. The
defect in transcription appears to be in transcription elongation,
based on ChIP experiments designed to reveal RNA polymerase
occupancy. Transcription is restored in Tho� mutants when the
repeats are removed from the gene. Because whole genome
arrays comparing Tho� and Tho� strains do not reveal any
general defects in transcription, these effects appear to be
restricted to a subset of genes with internal repeats. The fact that
the transcriptional defects in Tho� mutants can be suppressed by
overexpression of TOP1 suggests a model in which the THO
complex functions as an accessory complex that facilitates
transcription past obstructive DNA configurations.

Results
FLO11-Dependent Adhesion Requires the THO Complex. The gene
knockout library of S. cerevisiae containing all viable single-gene
deletions was screened to identify genes that are required for
FLO11 function. FLO11, a gene with many long internal tandem
repeats, confers adhesion of cells to inert substrates, such as agar
(26, 27). The screen used a PTEFFLO11 construct in which the
FLO11 gene was transcribed from the constitutive TEF pro-
moter. This construct confers adherence to solid agar in S288c
strains (Fig. 1A) and was used to avoid isolating mutations in
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genes required for transcription regulation and initiation. Each
mutant of the S288c deletion library was transformed with
PTEFFLO11 and tested for agar adhesion. The screen identified
�50 mutants with various extents of reduced adherence to solid
agar. Among the mutants with the most nonadherent phenotypes
and almost normal growth rates were the four single-gene
deletions of the THO complex.

The nonadherent phenotype of the Tho� mutants is indepen-
dent of the strain background and the promoter. Each member
of the THO complex, THP2, MFT1, HPR1, and THO2, was
separately deleted in a �1278b strain in which FLO11 is under

its native promoter at its resident site in the chromosome. Each
of the four Tho� mutants also is strongly nonadherent in this
background (Fig. 1B). Thus, our screen identified the THO
complex as a novel promoter-independent regulator of FLO11.

Reduction of FLO11 mRNA Levels in Tho� Mutants Requires the FLO11
Coding Sequence. FLO11 mRNA analysis by Northern blots as
well as by real-time PCR (rtPCR) shows that thp2� and mft1�
mutants have reduced levels of FLO11 mRNA as compared with
Tho� strains (Fig. 1 C and D). The reduction appears to be
independent of the promoter sequence, because the FLO11
levels are reduced both when FLO11 is expressed from the TEF1
promoter and from its native promoter. To determine whether
the FLO11 coding sequence was responsible, we analyzed the
transcript levels in PFLO11GFP strains in which GFP replaces the
FLO11 ORF. GFP mRNA and FLO11 mRNA were compared
by rtPCR in the corresponding Tho� and mft1� strains. The level
of FLO11 mRNA is reduced �85% in the mft1� mutant,
whereas GFP expression from the FLO11 promoter is nearly at
wild-type levels in the Tho� mutant background (Fig. 1D). The
lack of an effect of the Tho� mutants on PFLO11GFP can also be
visualized by the roughly equivalent GFP fluorescence in Tho�

and mft1� strains (Fig. 1E). This result suggests that FLO11
mRNA down-regulation in a Tho� mutant depends on the
presence of the FLO11 coding sequence.

FLO11 Requires the THO Complex for Transcription Elongation
Through the Repeats. RNA polymerase (RNAP) II occupancy
along the FLO11 ORF was monitored in Tho� and Tho� strains
by ChIP using an antibody to the Rpb3 subunit of the polymer-
ase. The amount of FLO11 DNA in the precipitate was assessed
by PCR amplification. FLO11 is an ORF of 4,104 nt, the middle
third of which features 15 nearly perfect tandem repeats of 1,725
nt total length (28). We designed six primer pairs along FLO11:
one in the promoter region, two in the 5�-end proximal region,
two in the 3�end region, and one in the 3� UTR (Fig. 2A). This
ChIP analysis shows a gradual reduction in the level of RNAP
II along FLO11 in the mft1� thp2� mutant as compared with
wild type (Fig. 2 B and C). The fact that the Tho� strain has
comparable or slightly higher occupancy of RNAP II at the 5�
end of the FLO11 ORF indicates that Tho� mutants do not
reduce transcription initiation of FLO11. At the same time,
reduced signal for the 3� end probes of FLO11 in the mft1� thp2�
mutant suggests lower RNAP II occupancy along the FLO11
ORF sequence. This result indicates that the THO complex is
not involved in transcription initiation but rather in transcription
elongation of FLO11.

To examine the role of the FLO11 repeats on transcription, we
constructed a FLO11 allele that lacks the repeat-containing
region ( flo11::�rep) and compared the levels of FLO11 tran-
scription in Tho� and mft1� thp2� strains. FLO11 expression is
at least 65% reduced in mft1� thp2� compared with the wild-
type strain, whereas flo11::�rep expression in the mutant strain
is nearly the same as that in Tho� (Fig. 2D), suggesting that the
repeat region in FLO11 is the major obstacle to transcription
elongation in the Tho� mutant background.

The obstacle to transcription caused by the repeats in a Tho�

mutant has a profound consequence on the genetic stability of
the repeats. The stability of the repetitive region was measured
in a FLO11::URA3 genomic construct that contains the URA3
gene inserted among the FLO11 repeats (Fig. 2E). Loss of the
URA3 gene is a direct measure of the gain or loss of integral
numbers of repeats (28). In a Tho� strain, the repeats are
relatively stable, being lost at �1.8 � 10�5, whereas in the thp2�
mutant the repeats are lost at 7.2 � 10�4 (Fig. 2E). The 40-fold
higher frequency of segregants negative for uracil (Ura�) in the
Tho� strain compared with Tho� suggests a greater instability of
the repeats region.

Fig. 1. The THO complex is required for FLO11 expression. (A) A screen for
promoter-independent factors required for FLO11 function. (Left) Each mu-
tant of the S288c deletion library was transformed with a PTEFFLO11 construct
(B4126), patched on YPD plates, and grown at 30°C for 1 day. (Right) Adher-
ence to agar was assayed after a wash of the plate. This wash removes cell
patches that lack FLO11 function because these cells fail to adhere to the agar.
Plate 15 of the Invitrogen MATa collection is shown. The parental strain
BY4741 (coordinate B3) is used as a negative control. BY4741 with PTEFFLO11
(coordinate H2) is a positive control. Whereas most mutant strains with
PTEFFLO11 adhere to agar, the thp2� mutant shows a strong nonadherent
phenotype (coordinate H4). (B) THO complex mutants (Tho�) also are defec-
tive for adherence in the �1278b background. The strains shown are wild type
(10560-23C), flo11� (L7558), thp2� (XY16), mft1� (XY118), hpr1� (XY189),
and tho2� (XY191). (Left) A YPD plate after 3 days of incubation at 30°C.
(Right) The same plate after wash. (C) Northern analysis shows a reduction of
FLO11 transcription in Tho� mutants. Lanes: 1, �1278b wild type (10560-23C);
2, flo11� (L7558); 3, thp2� (XY16); 4, mft1� (XY118). The blot was first
hybridized with a FLO11 probe (Upper) and then with an SCR1 probe (Lower).
(D) GFP transcription from the FLO11 promoter in a PFLO11GFP fusion is unaf-
fected by Tho� mutants. The histogram compares FLO11 (gray bars indicate
strains as in C ) and GFP mRNA levels [black bars indicate Tho� (L8225), mft1�
(XY136)] by rtPCR. (E) GFP fluorescence indicates FLO11 promoter function-
ality in Tho� mutants. Images show GFP fluorescence of exponentially grow-
ing Tho� (L8225) or mft1� (XY136) cells.
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Other Genes with Repeats Require the THO Complex for Efficient
Transcription. TIR1 is a cell wall gene encoded by 765 nt, 261 of
which are internal tandem repeats. The gene is required for
hypoxic growth and is induced by cold shock as well as by low
oxygen levels (29). The level of TIR1 mRNA was measured in a
Tho� strain and in Tho� mutants after a 90-min cold shock at
15°C. There is an �50% reduction of TIR1 expression in mft1�
and thp2� and 	75% reduction in hpr1� and tho2� mutants
(Fig. 3A). When grown hypoxically, mft1� and thp2� mutants
show a modest growth defect, and hpr1� and tho2� show a strong
growth defect (Fig. 6, which is published as supporting infor-
mation on the PNAS web site), consistent with the reduced TIR1
transcript levels.

The expression of FLO1, another gene with long tandem
repeats, also is reduced in Tho� mutants (Fig. 3B). Flo1 is
required for flocculation between yeast cells, and the reduction
of FLO1 mRNA levels is reflected in the reduced flocculation

Fig. 3. Expression of other genes with repeats is reduced in Tho� mutants.
(A) TIR1 requires the THO complex for transcription. Expression of TIR1 was
induced by a 90-min cold shock and measured by rtPCR. The strains shown are
Tho� (10560–23C), thp2� (XY16), mft1� (XY118), hpr1� (XY189), and tho2�
(XY191). (B) FLO1 transcription is reduced in Tho� mutants. The strains shown
are Tho� (L8046) and thp2� mft1� (XY269). Expression of three other genes,
PMA1, TEF1, and LYS2, was measured for comparison. (C) Reduced FLO1
expression in Tho� strains results in reduction of flocculence, a trait specified
by FLO1. The strains shown are Tho� (L8046), thp2� mft1� (XY269), and, as the
negative control, a strain that does not express FLO1 (BY4741). Cells from an
overnight culture were diluted to 0.1 OD and grown at 30°C for 24 h. The test
tubes were vortex-mixed and immediately photographed.

normalized to the corresponding wild-type probe. The raw occupancy values
for the probes in the wild-type strain were typically between 3 and 8. (D)
Removal of the repeats restores transcription of FLO11 in a Tho� mutant.
Shown are the rtPCR results of the following strains: wild type (L8046),
flo11::�rep (XY369), mft1� thp2� (XY269), and mft1� thp2� flo11::�rep
(XY356). (E) FLO11 repeats are less stable in a Tho� mutant. The frequency of
recombination was determined by measuring the frequency of Ura� seg-
regants obtained from a FLO11::URA3 Tho� (XY266) or thp2� (XY454) strain
in which URA3 is flanked by FLO11 repeats. Average measurements from four
independent experiments are shown. Standard deviations were 0.6 � 10�5 for
the Tho� strain and 8.7 � 10�5 for the thp2� mutant strain.

Fig. 2. Tho� mutants show a transcription elongation defect through the
repeats of FLO11. (A) FLO11 probes. The relative position of six DNA fragments
amplified for ChIP analysis is shown with respect to the start codon, stop
codon, and the intragenic repeats of FLO11. Exact positions of the primers are
given in Table 3. (B) Transcription elongation of FLO11 is defective in Tho�

mutants. (Upper) RNAP II abundance along FLO11 was monitored by anti-
Rpb3 ChIP using the six primer pairs in A. (Lower) A 180-bp nontranscribed
region on chromosome V. The strains shown are Tho� (L8046) and mft1�
thp2� (XY269). (C) PhosphorImager quantitation of the elongation assay in B
from two independent experiments. Each of the values for probes 1–6 in the
Tho� strain was normalized to 1. The values for the double mutant were
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of Tho� strains (Fig. 3C). There is no extensive sequence
homology between the repeats in FLO1 and those in FLO11.
Several other genes with repeats (FIT3 and TIR4; see Table 1,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site) show similar dependence on the THO complex.

For comparison, we also measured the mRNA levels of several
ORFs without internal repeats of various lengths and expression
levels: PMA1 (2,757 nt) and TEF1 (1,377 nt), which are highly
expressed genes, and LYS2 (4,179 nt), a gene expressed at lower
levels. Expression of all three genes is unaffected in the mft1�
thp2� mutant (Fig. 3B).

Intragenic Repeats Confer THO Dependence. An in-frame segment
containing three FLO1 repeats (a total of 414 nt) was inserted
into the LYS2 gene to test the effect of these repeats on
transcription of that gene (Fig. 4A). LYS2 is not affected by Tho�

mutants when transcribed from its cognate promoter (Fig. 3B).
LYS2�3rep expression is 35% less in the mft1� mutant than in
the Tho� strain (Fig. 4B). This difference is reflected in the
growth defect of the LYS2�3rep mft1� mutant compared with
the LYS2�3rep Tho� strain in media that lacks lysine (Fig. 4C).
These data suggest that FLO1 repeats confer THO dependence.

Overexpression of TOP1 Suppresses the Tho� Defect. The partial
homology between Hpr1 and Top1 (23) and the lethality of

hpr1� top1� or mft1� top1� double mutants suggested an
overlap between topoisomerase and THO complex function. To
test this possibility, we constructed a Tho� strain and a Tho�

strain that contained the TOP1 gene under the highly expressed
TEF promoter and compared these strains with Tho� and Tho�

strains without the overexpression construct. TOP1 overexpres-
sion in Tho� mutants partially restores FLO11 mRNA levels
(Fig. 5A) as well as adherence to agar (Fig. 5B). Thus, Top1
partially complements THO complex function for the efficient
transcription of genes with long internal repeats.

Discussion
The yeast genes affected by mutation of the THO complex have
a number of similarities. The most salient attribute is that they
are genes with many long tandem internal repeats. Genes with
long internal tandem repeats are not a feature restricted to the
yeast genome. It is estimated that 5% of human genes also have
tandem repeats (30). As we showed previously (28), most of the
yeast genes with internal repeats encode cell wall proteins, and
the repeats are essential for cell surface interactions, such as
adhesion. Here we show that alleles of genes with internal
repeats require the THO complex for maximum expression and
are genetically unstable in Tho� mutants. Our data showing that
overexpression of topoisomerase I suppresses the Tho� defect in
FLO11 transcription further implicates the THO complex in
DNA topology.

Although several previous studies using recombinant con-
structs have suggested that the THO complex was required
either for genes of high GC content or for especially long genes,
the yeast genes whose expression is dramatically affected do not
have a high GC content [FLO11 46% (50% for the region of
repeats)] (Table 1). The FLO11 and FLO1 genes are longer than
the average yeast gene; however, transcription of yeast genes of
equivalent size (RPB1 and LYS2) is unaffected in Tho� mutants
under standard growth conditions, and a third THO-dependent

Fig. 4. FLO1 repeats create THO dependence. (A) LYS2�3rep chimera. Three
FLO1 repeats (414 nt total) were inserted at position 720 of LYS2. (B) Insertion
of FLO1 repeats at LYS2 leads to reduced expression in Tho� mutants. Tho�

(XY299) and mft1� mutant strains (XY313) carrying the LYS2�3rep allele were
grown in SC to an OD600 of 1 and then shifted to SC lacking Lys (SC-Lys) for 2 h.
rtPCR data from two independent experiments is shown. (C) The growth
defect of strains with a LYS2�3rep allele is greater in Tho� mutants. The
strains shown are BY4741 (Tho� and LYS2), XY299 (Tho� and LYS2�3rep),
mft1� (LYS2), and XY313 (mft1� and LYS2�3rep). The strains were grown
overnight in SC 2% Glc, and diluted in a Bioscreen plate in SC 2% Glc or in
SC-Lys�2% Glc in triplicate. The plate was incubated for 5.5 days with OD
readings taken every 30 min.

Fig. 5. TOP1 overexpression partially restores FLO11 mRNA levels and
function. (A) Expression of TOP1 from the strong TEF promoter restores FLO11
expression in Tho� mutants. Low TOP1 is the FLO11 mRNA ratio in Tho��Tho�

strains with TOP1 under its own promoter (Tho�, L8046; mft1� thp2�, XY269).
High TOP1 is the FLO11 mRNA ratio in Tho��Tho� strains with TOP1 under the
TEF promoter (Tho�, XY426; mft1� thp2�, XY427). (B) Overexpression of TOP1
also partially restores adherence to agar of Tho� mutants. Strains: 1, Tho�

(L8046); 2, mft1� thp2� (XY269); 3, Tho�, high TOP1 (XY426); 4, mft1� thp2�,
high TOP1 (XY427). The strains were streaked on a YPD plate, incubated for 2
days at 30°C, and photographed before and after the wash. Alternatively, 2 �
106 cells were spotted on a YPD plate, incubated for 1 day at 30°C, and washed.

14426 � www.pnas.org�cgi�doi�10.1073�pnas.0606546103 Voynov et al.



gene, TIR1, is only 765 nt long. Moreover, in a Tho� strain there
is little difference between the expression of the long (4.1 kb) or
short (2.5 kb) form of the FLO11 gene. However, efficient
transcription of the wild-type FLO11 gene containing the re-
peats depends on a functional THO complex, whereas a FLO11
gene without the repeats ( flo11::�rep) is expressed at the same
level in both Tho� and Tho� strains.

The presumed importance of the THO complex for maintain-
ing the topology of the DNA template contrasts with the failure
of previous studies to identify phenotypic effects of Tho�

mutants on native genes. In addition, we failed to detect any
dramatic global change in the level of transcription for most
genes as measured by whole genome microarrays in yeast. A
similar analysis in D. melanogaster concluded that ‘‘the vast
majority of genes are transcribed and exported independently of
THO’’ (25). We posit that for most genes the activity of Top1 is
sufficient to prevent the topological impediments to transcrip-
tion elongation. However, for genes that have repeated obstruc-
tive sequences, such as the FLO genes, the stress on the system
overwhelms the ability of Top1 to correct the defect. Under these
conditions, the THO complex becomes essential.

This view raises the question of whether the THO complex is
required only for efficient transcription of genes with long
tandem repeats, which we think is unlikely. First, not all genes
with tandem repeats show a phenotype in the Tho� strains
(Table 1). Of course, many of these genes with repeats are
expressed at extremely low levels and may, like TIR1, only
require the THO complex upon induction or some environmen-
tal stress condition that requires enhanced transcription. Second,
other genes whose transcription creates aberrant structures
under stress conditions could also require the THO complex.
For example, DNA:RNA hybrids, or R loops, have been detected
during transcription in Tho� mutants (20), and increased levels
of recombination have been associated with R-loop formation in
Topo� (6, 31) as well as in splicing mutants (32). It is in this sense
that we posit the THO complex as a protein complex whose
function is to repattern the transcription complex, permitting
efficient transcription elongation when transcription stalls.

Materials and Methods
Yeast Strains and Growth Conditions. Strains in two genetic back-
grounds, S288c and �1278b, were used in these studies (Table 2,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site). The deletion library is in the S288c background, which has
a mutation in the flo8 gene (33). Because FLO8 encodes a
transcription factor required for FLO11 expression, the screen of
the library for mutations that caused the Flo� phenotype was
performed with a PTEFFLO11 construct. This construct not only
permits the screen of the S288c deletion library but also reports
FLO11 promoter-independent transacting mutations. Each of
the Tho� mutants is a complete deletion of the respective THO
gene. After the Tho� mutants were identified in the S288c
screen, each was transformed into the �1278b 10560-23C strain
and found to have a similar nonadherent phenotype.

For the yeast deletion library transformation, mutant strains in
96-well plates were preincubated with the URA3�CEN PTEFFLO11
plasmid B4126 and standard PEG�LiOAc�TE�ssDNA mixture
(where TE is 10 mM Tris�1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) for 3 h at 30°C,
followed by a 45-min heat shock at 42°C. Transformants were grown
on synthetic complete media (SC) lacking Ura, with the media first
as a liquid (3 days) and then as a solid (2 days). A pool of
transformants for each mutant was patched on a yeast extract�
peptone�dextrose (YPD) rectangular plate and tested for adhesion
after 1 day of growth at 30°C by a gentle wash under running water.

The S288c FLO8� strain L8046 was prepared by transforming
a pRS305-based BglII-cut integrating plasmid that contains a
�1278b copy of FLO8 (B4241) into the S288c flo8� strain L4242.
Strains with a FLO11 allele that lacks the repeats region,

flo11::�rep, were constructed in two steps. First, the URA3
marker was amplified from a plasmid with primers V271 and
V272 targeting the ends of the FLO11 repeats region. Second,
these FLO11::URA3 strains were streaked on plates containing
5-fluoroorotic acid to loop out the URA3 marker.

The LYS2�3rep strain that has three FLO1 repeats inserted at
position 720 nt of LYS2 was prepared in the following way. A
FLO1rep–URA3–FLO1rep cassette was amplified from the
genomic DNA of strain KV133 (28) with primers K428 and K429
to create overhangs for in-frame integration at LYS2 in the strain
BY4741. Transformants that were Ura� and Lys� were then
streaked on SC plus 5-fluoroorotic acid or SC-Lys plates to force
URA3 popouts, leaving behind FLO1 repeats in LYS2. The
LYS2�3rep chimera construct was confirmed by sequencing.

Strains were grown in YPD, unless selective media were
required. Cold shock and anaerobic growth experiments were
based on previously described protocols (29). For cold shock,
cultures were grown at 30°C to OD600 1.0 and then shifted to
15°C for 90 min; strains were grown hypoxically on YPD plates
supplemented with 0.5% Tween 80 and 20 �g�ml ergosterol
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and placed in a hypoxic chamber with an
AnaeroPack sachet (Mitsubishi Gas Chemical America, New
York, NY) for 3 days at 30°C. A Bioscreen apparatus (Lab-
systems, Chicago, IL) was used for the growth comparison of
LYS2�3rep strains. Several reagents were used for selection or
counterselection during the preparation of strains: 0.2 mg�ml
geneticin (GIBCO, Carlsbad, CA), 0.3 mg�ml hygromycin
(Sigma), 0.1 mg�ml nourseothricin (Werner BioAgents, Jena,
Germany), and 1 mg�ml 5-fluoroorotic acid (USBiological,
Swampscott, MA).

The frequency of Ura� segregants of FLO11::URA3 Tho�

(XY266) or thp2� (XY454) strains was determined after growth
on YPD plates for 1 day at 30°C, followed by plating on SC plus
5-fluoroorotic acid to count colony-forming units.

Primers and Plasmid Construction. Primers are listed in Table 3,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web
site. Primer pairs for rtPCR analysis were designed with Primer
Express software. The primer pairs along FLO11 for ChIP
analysis were designed to yield products of 250–300 bp. Primers
for amplification of an untranscribed region on chromosome V
were as previously described (34). The plasmid B4126 was
constructed by transferring a StuI�AgeI fragment that contains
FLO11 from B4050 (35) into a p416TEF CEN plasmid linearized
with EcoRI and XhoI.

mRNA Analysis. Total RNA was isolated from 10-ml cultures
grown to an OD600 of 1.0 by using hot acid phenol. DNaseI
treatment was carried out for 30 min (Epicentre Biotechnologies,
Madison, WI). Reverse transcription of 0.3 �g of RNA was
performed for 30 min at 48°C with 12.5 units of MultiScribe
reverse transcriptase (Applied Biosystems, Framingham, MA)
and 2.5 �M random hexamers. One-seventh of the cDNA
product was used for rtPCR analysis with reagents from Applied
Biosystems and the ABI 7500 rtPCR system. Probes at the 3� end
of ORFs were used when available. Normalization was to ACT1,
except when analyzing �1278b Tho� mutants, where we noticed
a slight up-regulation of ACT1 in Tho� mutants compared with
other controls. In those cases, normalization was to SCR1, a gene
transcribed by RNAP III. The histograms present data from two
to four independent experiments.

Northern hybridization was performed on 10-�g RNA sam-
ples after gel electrophoresis. The blots were first hybridized with
a FLO11 probe and then with an SCR1 probe.

ChIP. ChIP were performed as previously described (34). Briefly,
cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.8–1.0, fixed with formaldehyde,
lysed, and sonicated. The lysates were immunoprecipitated with an
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anti-Rpb3 antibody (NeoClone, Madison, WI) bound to Protein G
Sepharose beads (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). Over-
night incubation at 4°C was followed by four washes. The protein�
DNA complexes were eluted, and the cross-links were reversed with
pronase (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA). DNA was analyzed by
concurrent PCR of a FLO11 region and an untranscribed region on
chromosome V. All samples were resolved on a 6% polyacrylamide
gel, and the signals were quantitated by a PhosphorImager and
ImageQuant software. Occupancy value for each of six regions
along FLO11 was calculated as a ratio (immunoprecipitation sam-
ple�input sample) of ratios (FLO11 specific signal�untranscribed
region signal).

The ChIP assays were performed both on strains in the S288c
and �1278b backgrounds. Although there were quantitative
differences in the relative enrichment of both backgrounds, the
polymerase occupancy in the Tho� strains was reduced in the 3�
end of the FLO11 strain. Better enrichment of the specific signal

in the immunoprecipitation sample was observed for S288c than
for �1278b strains.

Bioinformatics. The GC content of DNA sequences was deter-
mined with EMBOSS GEECEE software.
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Fig. 6. Tho- mutants show a hypoxic growth defect. The strains shown are wild type (10560-
23C), flo11D (L7558), thp2D (XY16), mft1D (XY118), hpr1D (XY189), and tho2D (XY191).



The strains were streaked on yeast extract/peptone/dextrose plates supplemented with 0.5%
Tween 80 and 20 mg/ml ergosterol, and grown at 30°C aerobically or in a hypoxic chamber for
3 days.

Table 1. Gene expression in Tho- mutants

ORF Tho-/Tho+ Length,
nt

GC, % Repeats length
(position)

Repeats
GC, %

FLO11 0.15-0.35 4,104 0.46 1725 (937-2,661) 0.50

FLO1 0.22-0.30 4,614 0.45 2391 (841-3,231) 0.47

TIR1 0.21-0.51 765 0.47 261 (343-603) 0.51

FIT3 0.31-0.47 615 0.51 306 (76-381) 0.52

TIR4 0.47-0.80 1,464 0.47 399 (373-771) 0.50

PIR1 0.96-1.02 1,026 0.46 375 (208-582) 0.48

HSP150 0.91-1.11 1,164 0.49 399 (286-684) 0.50

RPB1 1.01-1.28 5,202 0.41 486 (4,651-5,136) 0.50

PMA1 0.91-0.96 2,757 0.42 No repeats N/A

TEF1 0.92-0.96 1,377 0.44 No repeats N/A

LYS2 1.12-1.18 4,179 0.40 No repeats N/A

lacZ 0.06-
0.22*

3,075 0.56* No repeats N/A

Cumulative real-time PCR data is presented as a ratio of expression in Tho- mutants to
expression in Tho+ strains. Length of the full ORF and of the repeats region if applicable, as
well as GC content of each, also are shown for comparison.

*lacZ data is as in Chavez S, Beilharz T, Rondon A, Erdjument-Bromage H, Tempst P,



Svejstrup J, Lithgow T, Aguilera A (2000) EMBO J 19:5824-5834.

Table 2. Yeast strains

Strain Genotype Source

BY4741 S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0  

orf? S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0
orf::KanMX4

Invitrogen
deletion library

mft1? S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0
mft1::KanMX4

Invitrogen
mft1∆

thp2? S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0
thp2::KanMX4

Invitrogen
thp2∆

10560-
23C

1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG Fink laboratory
collection

L7558 1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG
flo11::kanMX4

Fink laboratory
collection

XY16 1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG
thp2::kanMX4

This study

XY118 1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG
mft1::kanMX4

This study

XY189 1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG
hpr1::kanMX4

This study

XY191 1278b MAT ura3-52 his3::hisG leu2::hisG
tho2::kanMX4

This study

L8255 1278b MAT ura3-52 trp1::hisG his3::hisG
leu2::hisG flo11::yEGFP-URA3

Fink laboratory
collection

XY136 1278b MAT ura3-52 trp1::hisG his3::hisG This study



leu2::hisG flo11::yEGFP-URA3 mft1::kanMX4

L8046 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52

Fink laboratory
collection

XY266 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 FLO11::URA3

This study

XY269 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 thp2::kanMX4 mft1::HygR

This study

XY356 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 thp2::kanMX4 mft1::HygR flo11::∆rep

This study

XY369 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 flo11::∆rep

This study

XY299 S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0
LYS2+3rep

This study

XY313 S288c MATa his3^1 leu2^0 met15^0 ura3^0
LYS2+3rep mft1::KanMX4

This study

XY426 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 NatNT2-PTEFTOP1

This study

XY427 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 thp2::kanMX4 mft1::HygR NatNT2-
PTEFTOP1

This study

XY454 S288c MATa flo8::LEU2::FLO8+ his3^200 leu2^1
ura3-52 thp2::kanMX4 FLO11::URA3

This study

Table 3. Primers used in this study

ORF, position Name Sequence

ChIP   



FLO11 5' f
-296

V241 TGTCTTATCTGAGGAATGTCCGTG

FLO11 5' r
-44

V242 ATTAGAACCACAACATGACGAGGG

FLO11 f
+93

V243 CTCCGAAGGAACTAGCTGTAATTCT

FLO11 r
+345

V244 TTCGTTGTAACCGTATAGTTGGACG

FLO11 f
+603

V247 GACAATAATTGTGGCGGTACGAAG

FLO11 r
+918

V248 AGTGCATGTCTTAGATGTGGTAGT

FLO11 f
+2752

V249 ACCGAAACTACCATTGTTCCAACT

FLO11 r
+3058

V250 GTTTCGCTTGGACTGGTTGAACAT

FLO11 f
+3737

V253 AGTCATCTGTTGGTACTAACTCCG

FLO11 r
+4037

V254 CCTTGGTAAGTACTCGAGATAGAAGG

FLO11 3' f
+258

V255 ACAAGTACCGGTAGTATTGGCAC

FLO11 3' r
+523

V256 CCTCTTATTCATCAAAGCCTGGTC



Chr V no-
ORF f

contr
f

GGCTGTCAGAATATGGGGCCGTAGTA

Chr V no-
ORF r

contr
r

CACCCCGAAGCTGCTTTCACAATAC

Real-time PCR   

SCR1 f
384

A47 CGGCCGGGATAGCACATA

SCR1 r
437

A48 CGCCGAAGCGATCAACTT

TEF f 349 V216 GCTGGTGGTGTCGGTGAATT

TEF r 410 V217 GCGTGTTCTCTGGTTTGACCAT

FLO11 f
3038

V290 GTTCAACCAGTCCAAGCGAAA

FLO11 r
3104

V291 GTAGTTACAGGTGTGGTAGGTGAAGTG

GFP f 24 V292 CACTGGTGTTGTCCCAATTTTG

GFP r 94 V293 CACCGGAGACAGAAAATTTGTG

FLO1 f
4268

V298 TAGCTGCTGAGACGATTACCAA

FLO1 r
4348

V299 GCGTGATTAGATCTTGAAAGCGAA



LYS2 f
2081

V308 GTTGCGGTAGGGCTGATGA

LYS2 r
2150

V309 TGCGTATCTATTTCTCCTAATTCGATT

PMA1 f
2451

V363 GTCTTCTATCCCATCCTGGCAAT

PMA1 r
2532

V364 CCAACCGAATAAGGTAAACATGGT

RPB1 f
4268

V369 GTGTTTCGGAAAATGTCATTCTTG

RPB1 r
4346

V370 GACTCCTCATCGATCATCACATCA

HSP150 f
99

V379 CACTTACAGCGGTGGTGTTACC

HSP150 r
162

V380 GGAGATTGGTTGAACGGCAAT

FIT3 f 409 V387 AACACCTGGTCTCCAAGTAGTACTTCT

FIT3 r 481 V388 TGGTTGCAGTGGTTGAAGCA

TIR1 f 624 V401 CAAGACCTCTGCCATCTCTCAA

TIR1 r 690 V402 TTGCTCAGAAACAGCCTTGGT

PIR1 f 844 V403 CCACAAGCTGGTGCTATCTATGC



PIR1 r 910 V404 CACCGATGGCCAAGTTACCT

TIR4 f
1125

V451 TGACAACACTCTTGTCACCAAAGA

TIR4 r
1188

V452 TGGAACGGCAGATGTTGAAG

ACT1 f
1038

V453 GGCTTCTTTGACTACCTTCCAACA

ACT1 r
1103

V454 GATGGACCACTTTCGTCGTATTC

Strain constr.   

flo11::∆rep
f

V271 TGCACTAAGAAGACTACTACTCCAGTACCAACCCCATCA

  AGCTCTACTACTGAAAGTTCTTGATTCGGTAATCTCCGA

flo11::∆rep
r

V272 GAACAGAAGAGCTTTCAGTGCTAGAGCTGAATGGGGTT

  GAAGATGGAGCGGGTAATAACTGATATAA

LYS2+rep
f

K428 GATAGTTTACCTGATCCAACTAAGAACTTGGGCTGGTG

  CGATTTCGTGGGGTGTATTCACCTAAGTCAATCTAACT

  GTACTGTCCCTGA

LYS2+rep
r

K429 TGGAGTCTCCACAACACAGGTTCTCTCTGGGAAGGCTT



  CAGCATTGTCCTGGAAAATGTC-GATAGAGCTGGTGAT

  TTGTCCTGAA
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